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From the Sports Desk with John English 

Brewer Bear Varsity Football to 
Face Frisco Wakeland Aug. 24
     The Brewer football team is looking to rebound from a dis-
appointing 2022 season this fall, and coach Jason Wheeler said he 
believes he has the team to compete for a playoff spot. 
     The Bears finished 2-8 overall last season with a 2-6 mark in 
district competition, and Wheeler said the silver lining for his team 
that is several players picked up significant varsity playing time. 
     “There were a lot of young kids who were able to gain experi-
ence last season, which I believe should work out in our favor this 
upcoming year,” Wheeler said. 
     Brewer had district wins over Saginaw and FW South Hills in 
2022 and will again compete in district 3-5A in 2023. 
     The Bears return some serious talent for the coming campaign, 
especially on the defensive side of the ball. 
     Cameron Clay finished last season with 62 tackles, three sacks, 
and four caused fumbles, along with five tackles for loss.  
     Elizjah Richardson with had 55 tackles and two tackles for loss, 
while Dakories Moment ended the season with 37 tackles, three 
caused fumbles and four interceptions.  
     Elijah Mande had 55 Tackles and two interceptions, and offen-
sively, Mehki Elmore returns, who  finished last season with 680 
yards on 87 carries and nine touchdowns. 
     With a strong returning corps of defensive players, a solid run-
ning game, and numerous potential intangibles heading into the 
2023, the Bears have what it takes to compete if they can keep mis-
takes to a minimum. 
     Wheeler said he is already like what he sees in terms of cama-
raderie. 
     “This years team seems to be a tighter knit group of kids,” 
Wheeler said. 
     One of the biggest issues the Brewer football team has had to 
contend with this summer like all other high school programs is 
the intensive heat, but Wheeler said the coaches and trainers have 
taken the necessary precautions to keep the players safe. 
     “We are practicing early in the morning to stay away from the 
extreme temperatures,” Wheeler said. 
     The Brewer coach said Aledo and Denton Ryan look to be the 
teams to beat in 3-5A this season, as “they (continued on page 3)

From City of White Settlement 

Community Clean Up Weekend 
Aug. 26-27
     Residents who have extra bulk can bring it to the next Com-
munity Cleanup Weekend on Saturday and Sunday on August 26 
and 27 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
     This is a great opportunity to get rid of excess limbs, brush and 
bulk by bringing them to the Corner of Melrose and Meadow Park.  
     This is for White Settlement residents only. Remember to bring 
proof of residency (driver's license, most recent water bill)! Only 
drop off during 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the days above when city staff 
is in attendance. No illegal dumping per City Ordinance 30.47(c) 
1-11.

From the City of White Settlement 

City Council Candidate Filing 
Period Deadline Aug. 21
     The City of White Settlement General Election is scheduled for 
Tuesday, Nov. 7, to elect members of the Council for the places of 
Mayor and Place 1.  
     For candidacy filing purposes, the location of the main admin-
istrative office for the next General Election is: 

City of White Settlement City Hall 
Office of the City Secretary 

214 Meadow Park Drive, White Settlement, TX 76108 
     The White Settlement Public Library, located at 8215 White 
Settlement Road, White Settlement, Texas 76108, will serve as an 
Early Voting and Election Day vote center. 
     Filing deadline for Application for Place on Ballot is Aug. 21, 
2023. There is a $50 filing fee for candidates filing for Mayor, and 
a $30 filing fee for candidates filing for Place 1. A candidate may 
also file a petition in lieu of a filing fee. Filing fees may be paid by 
cash, check or credit card payable to the City of White Settlement. 
     Candidates must submit Form CTA to the Office of the City 
Secretary prior paying a filing fee. The filing fee is due at the time 
the application for place on the ballot is submitted.

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
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8805 Clifford St .  817-246-8160

Buy 4 Tenders 
w/gravy & biscuit -    
 Get 4 Tenders 1/2 

off! w/this ad 

12 Tenders 
w/gravy & biscuit    
      $13.99 w/this ad 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING TO  
REVIEW WHITE SETTLEMENT ISD’S  

Return to In-Person Instruction and  
Continuity of Services Plan 

     White Settlement ISD will hold a public 
meeting at 5:30 pm, August 21, 2023 at the Ad-
ministration Building located at 8224 White 
Settlement Rd., White Settlement, Texas 76108. 
     The purpose of the meeting is to review and 
allow public comment regarding the district’s 
plan for continuing to safely conduct in-person 
instruction.

Legal Notice

E-CONN 
ELECTRIC  

Service, Remodel, 
New Construction. 

Insured/BBB Accredited. 
C/C accepted. Tecl 20470 

817-615-7164 
or 817-831-2600 

Customer Satisfaction is Our Goal!

8120 White Settlement 
Rd. FW 76108 
817-244-5404 

WOW!!!WOW!!!   

SCRATCH & DENT, RECONDITIONED 

20% TO 50% OFF RETAIL! 

In-Home Service SSPECIAL
PECIAL  DDISCOUNT

ISCOUNT  JJULYULY  &&  AAUGUST
UGUST

http://www.wsmuseum.com 
FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME!

8320 Hanon Drive 
White Settlement, Texas 76108 

817-246-9719 

Open:  Tuesday - Saturday, 10 AM to 3 
PM Closed: Sunday & Monday

From City of White Settlement 

Trash Bash Sept. 16 
at Veterans Park
     Join us Saturday, Sept. 16 at 8 a.m. at 
Oak Point Pavilion at Veterans Park for our 
fall cleanup event Trash Bash.  
     Community members are invited to help 
us with our commitment to educate about 
litter prevention and Keeping White Settle-
ment Beautiful.

     • Dispose of cigarettes properly. You’re 
never supposed to throw your cigarette butts 
outside, but it’s even more important to fol-
low this rule during extreme dry conditions. 
     • Keep your grill clean and free of 
grease. Grease can cause portions of your 
grill to catch fire, which can then spread and 
cause grass fires. 
     • Secure tow chains. Heavy duty chains 
used for towing can cause sparks when they 
hit the street, possibly igniting a grass fire.

     We continue to experience extremely dry 
conditions that present increased fire 
danger. According to the National Weather 
Service, the DFW area received just .78 
inches of rain in June and just .47 inches in 
July. This is well below the monthly aver-
ages, making this summer’s fire danger 
even more serious than previous years. 
     Here are a few less common fire safety 
tips that need to be observed during this ex-
tremely dry summer: 
     • Avoid using power tools near dry vege-
tation, as sparks from power tools can easily 
start a fire in these dry conditions. 
     • Be careful when using lawn mowers 
and weed trimmers. Older or damaged lawn 
mowers or other power lawn care tools can 
generate sparks, especially if you hit some-
thing hard or metallic while mowing. 

From City of White Settlement 

Take Precautions During Dry Conditions 
to Avoid Accidental Fires

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
https://chickene.com
http://www.wsmuseum.com
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WATER IS AWESOME.COM

WATCH AND LEARN AT

M A K E O V E R
TEXAS YARD

MORE BEAUTY. LESS WATER.
Presented by Water is Awesome

Hosted by Chris Grundy

We created Texas Yard Makeover 
to show how to create a beautiful 
yard and still save water. Watch 
and learn how we used native 
plants, smart landscape design 
and sprinkler upgrades to 
create a yard that only 
needs water up to 
twice a week – even 
in the summer.

have a lot of tradition and belief in what they do,” and said to have 
a successful 2023 season, the Bears will need two factors. 
     “The big things are to stay healthy and continue to improve 
week to week,” Wheeler said. 
     Brewer opens the season at 7:30 p.m. on Aug. 24 against Frisco 
Wakeland at Brewer Bear Stadium.

Sports Desk (continued from page 1)

From the White Settlement Public Library 

Teen DIY: Yarn Coasters  
Aug. 28
     Teens in the seventh through 12th grades are invited to join us 
making fun tools, decor, fidget toys, and more! Teen DIY meets 
the last Monday of each month at the White Settlement Public Li-
brary at 4:30 p.m. This is a free event and all materials are pro-
vided. Signing up is encouraged to ensure we have enough 
materials - teens can sign up online here: 
https://www.wstx.us/FormCenter/Library-6/Teen-DIY-Sign-Up-
88.

     The Fort Worth Gem and Mineral Club meets on the fourth 
Tuesday of every month. The next meeting will be held on Tues-
day, Aug. 22 at 7 p.m. at 3545 Bryan Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas 
76110. This month's program will be a Precious Metal Clay dem-
onstration by a local artist. Meetings are always open to the public.  
     The purpose of this club is to delve into the study of geology, 
mineralogy, and the lapidary arts. We also strive to stimulate inter-
est in the searching and collecting of minerals and fossils.  
     For more information or directions, please visit www.fortworth-
gemandmineralclub.org.

From the Fort Worth Gem and Mineral Club 

FWGMC to Meet Aug. 22

https://www.wstx.us/FormCenter/Library-6/Teen-DIY-Sign-Up-88
https://www.wstx.us/FormCenter/Library-6/Teen-DIY-Sign-Up-88
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From StatePoint Media 

Key Things to Do After Having a Baby

     Becoming a new parent is a joyous occasion, but no matter how 
many parenting books you’ve read, nothing can completely prepare 
you for your baby’s arrival. With every pregnancy comes a long 
to-do list, but here are five tips to review after having a baby. 
     1. Start building an emergency fund. 
     Being financially prepared for anything can help protect your 
growing family. Managing your cash flow and setting aside a speci-
fied amount each month for an emergency fund will have your fu-
ture self thanking you. Whether it ends up being an unplanned 
doctor’s bill or emergency car repairs, you’ll be prepared to meet 
the cost. Use a free online emergency fund calculator to determine 
what’s a good amount of cushion for your situation. 
     2. Review your life insurance plan. 
     Although this big, exciting event just happened and the last 
thing you want to think about is something bad happening, it’s al-
ways better to be prepared. A set amount of money each month to-
wards a life insurance plan can help your family in a worst-case 
scenario, providing financial security and the ability for your 
family to maintain their current lifestyle. Life insurance could pay 
for daycare to allow the surviving spouse to work, fund your child’s 
education and provide income replacement to help pay off a mort-
gage. Hint: Ask your insurance agent about bundling your home, 
auto and life insurance – it may be able to save you money. 
     3. Apply for your baby’s Social Security number and birth cer-
tificate. 
     Social Security numbers (SSN) and birth certificates are not 
automatically generated upon birth. Nurses or the hospital will 
more than likely offer you the steps to apply for your baby’s SSN 
and to fill out the birth certificate. However, it is important to com-
plete these items promptly to avoid a delay or issues in adding your 
baby as a dependent on tax forms, health plans and more. 
     4. Add your baby to your health plan and benefits. 
     Most insurance plans allow 30 to 60 days to add your new baby 
to a health plan so that the birth and continued care are covered. 

Be sure to add your new dependent or the hospital might bill the 
full amount for your stay. Contacting your health insurance pro-
vider is the easiest way to ensure your new dependent is added. 
     Hint: Before your baby is born, compare health plans to see 
which insurance plan will cover more birth and postnatal costs. 
     5. Start saving for college. 
     It’s no secret that student loan debt is out of control. Putting 
away a set amount of money each month into a secure account can 
set up your child with a healthy debt-free financial future. If your 
child chooses to take an alternative path, they can use that money 
for a down payment on their first home. Be sure to discuss with an 
accountant the different long-term savings options available.  
     As new parents, you can provide all the TLC required for your 
new bundle of joy, but following these five steps will help set up 
you and your baby for success, no matter what life throws at you.
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     As schools and universities across Texas 
begin their school years, teachers and admin-
istrators continue their work to educate stu-
dents and improve lives.  The University of 
Texas at El Paso has long been such an insti-
tution, serving as one of the pioneers for edu-
cation in West Texas. 
     At the turn of the century, El Paso leaders 
were looking to escape the image of the law-
less frontier town.  
     By 1910, the city’s population had reached 
39,000.  Mining was a strong component of its 
economy.  Copper mining in the area and espe-
cially copper, silver, gold, and lead ores mined 
across the border in Mexico were smelted 
within the city, creating a multi-million dollar 
economic boon for El Paso.  Given the city’s 
unique needs and its location more than 500 
miles from the state’s flagship university, the 
importance of a college devoted to mining was 
clear. 
     The state legislature passed the bill spon-
sored by Sen. Claude Hudspeth creating the 
State School of Mines and Metallurgy in 1913, 
which was signed into law by Gov. Oscar B. 
Colquitt.  The college opened in September 
1914 with just 27 students in a building just 
off the Fort Bliss compound.  The students 

paid no tuition.  They simply paid a one-time 
$30 registration fee ($721 in 2016 dollars) and 
would pay occasional lab fees ranging from 
$1.50 to $25 per course. 
     The college struggled in its early years.  
One enduring story was that the college estab-
lished a football team in 1915, but only be-
cause of the donation of $800 (nearly $19,000 
in 2016 dollars) from one professor, John 
Kidd, for whom a future stadium would be 
named.  Enrollment rose to only 39 students 
by 1916.  That fall, the campus was hit by a 
devastating fire that destroyed the main build-
ing. El Paso residents rallied to save the col-
lege.  Fundraisers were held and land was 
donated for the college to move and rebuild.   
     By fall 1917, the college reopened with 
new buildings at its present location. After 
World War I, reorganizations by the state 
legislature led to a rapid series of changes on 
campus.   
     In 1919, the college was merged with the 
University of Texas to become the University 
of Texas Department of Mines and Metallurgy. 
The next year, the name was changed to the 
Texas College of Mines and Metallurgy and 
became widely known as “the College of 
Mines.”  
     Football continued to be a popular part of 
campus culture. In 1935, the college hosted 

     Buildings modeled after Bhutanese monasteries, or dzongs. To the left is the College 
of Business Administration, to the right the College of Engineering

the first annual Sun Bowl championship game.  
However, since the college did not have its 
own field yet, the first three Sun Bowls were 
played at El Paso High School.  The first Sun 
Bowl on the college’s campus was not played 
until 1938. 
     The name would change once again to 
Texas Western College by 1949.  In 1961, the 
college trained the first group of Peace Corps 
volunteers, part of President John F. Ken-
nedy’s program to bring new schools, hospi-
tals, food, and clean water to poverty-stricken 
communities in the Third World.   
     In 1967, the University of Texas System 
was reorganized again, with Texas Western 
College now becoming the University of 
Texas at El Paso.  It expanded rapidly and 
steadily offered new programs, with its first 
doctoral program being offered in 1974 (in ge-
ology) and a new nursing program starting in 
1976. 
     Today, UTEP has more than 25,000 stu-
dents and offers more than 160 different un-
dergraduate and graduate degrees.   
     It is currently the only university in the na-
tion with an active mine shaft on campus, still 
used for training miners.  
     The pursuit of knowledge can sometimes 
take us in unusual directions.

Texas History Minute 

UTEP - The University of Texas at El Paso by Dr. Ken Bridges

(817) 560-9400 
peter@polinsky-insurance.com 
 
8751 Camp Bowie West #124 
Fort Worth, TX 76116 
www.polinsky-insure.com

FREE QUOTES 
for 

• Auto 
• Home 

• Commercial

http://www.polinsky-insure.com
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DEADLINE: Monday at Noon.

PRECISION AIRE & HEAT 
“Licensed and insured for your protec-
tion” Warranty on all parts and labor • 
Up-front pricing. No overtime charges. 
Senior & Military discounts. 100% Fi-
nancing available. W.A.C. • All credit 
cards accepted. Call 817-563-
COOL(2665) TACLB26642 

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
Sewers, sinks, grease traps, camera & lo-

cating. 
A+BBB Rated contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

Master Plumber M8479. 817-831-4000 
com  

CALL MORTON ELECTRIC 
For All of Your Electrical Needs & 

Wants! No Job is too Small! Located in 
White Settlement & will serve the sur-

rounding areas. Fair Prices! TECL 
25541 John Morton 817-771-6356 

  

AIR & HEATING

ELECTRIC SERVICES

HANDYMAN

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CONCRETE

DRAIN CLEANING

CARR’S REMODELING 
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry, decks, 
fences. Int./Ext. painting, textures. 
Kitchens, bathrooms, room additions & 
carports.  30 yrs. Exp. Insured.817-995-
6968 

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
YOUR ONE STOP REMODELING CONTRACTOR 

Residential/Commercial 
Kitchens, baths, showers, add-ons, custom 

cabinets. lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated 
contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

817-831-4000 
 

HAYWOOD PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior. Remove popcorn, 
wallpaper, tapebed texture & exterior 
wood repair, Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free 
Est. Call 817-454-6489  

 
LONNIE BRAVO PLUMBING 

Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic lo-
cate & repair. Sewer repair, gas test, 
tankless water heaters, bathroom & 
kitchen remodeling 817-715-6747 
M38813 Senior & Veterans discounts. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE W/LOW PAYMENTS. 

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
Drain stoppage, water leaks, water 

heaters, sewers replaced, water repip-
ing, camera sewers, faucets installed, 

gas lines, Repair/Replaced. 
A+BBB Rated contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

Master Plumber M8479. 817-831-4000  

TIGERT & 
DAUGH-

TERS 
Irrigation 25 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING SERVICES

PLUMBING SERVICES

IRRIGATION WORK

HARTMAN’S HONEY DO'S 
We will do the job your Honey can't or won't. 

Lite-electrical, plumbing and carpentry. 
Fences, roof, tile & sheetrock repair. Handi-
cap grab bars & much more. Free Est. 817-

249-2028

LAWN CARE / TREE SERVICE

SERVICES PROVIDED

call for an Appointment 
817-945-comp(2667) 

or 817-437-8580

Virus Removal & Upgrades, 
Office Furn. 

Fax & Copy Services 
Toner Cartridges 

A+, Network+ Certified

Mr. Sweeps 
Chimney Cleaning 

Special!
$10 OFF 

Dryer Vent or Chimney Cleaning 
www.MrSweepsChimneyCleaning.com  817-692-5624

BEAUTIFUL 
LARGE LUXURY APARTMENTS IN BENBROOK 
Non-smoking facility with 2/b, 2 full baths. Large 

closets, W/D hookup. Central AC/H, carports 
w/private storage rooms. Close to shopping $900 

to $950. Phone 817-249-2143

• Trimming  
• Hauloffs 
• Stump Removal

Expert Takedowns

Lic. & Insured   817-371-8597 

• Fire Wood

McNoble Roofing and Siding 
BBB A+ rated. Local, affordable, dependable. We do all forms of 

home remodeling including:roofing,siding,fences, patio 
covers,carports,pergolas. We Work well with all insurers. Most 

roofs done in one day 
Call today for free estimateArron(817)808-8249 or 

John(817)566-5268 http//mcnoble-exteriors-llc.business.site 

ROOFING SERVICES

First hail hit your area?
Don’t risk further damaging your

home by letting yearly mainte-

nance fall by the wayside.

Schedule a free 

Roof Inspection now!

GENERAL CONSTRUCTIONGENERAL CONSTRUCTION

Add-ons, Additions,

Bathroom/Kitchen Remodel,

Patios, Carports

Registered Contractor

Fully Insured • A+ BBB RatingInsurance Claim Specialists
3232 Shawnee Trail

Fort Worth, TX 76135
817-831-2600

817-615-7164 (cell)
rob.g.ece@gmail.com ECE-LLC

ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
Your Local Roofing and
Construction Company

REAL ESTATE

TREE SERVICE

TILE WORK

Balloon Decorations for any Event: Wed-
dings, Corporate, Baby Showers, Grand 

Openings, Birthdays, Anniversaries, Quin-
ceaneras. CALL Sally 817-484-8353

PARTY SERVICES

 
Insured For Your Protection 

• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding 
• Systematic Tree Feeding 

 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
FREE ESTIMATES 

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

Chad’s Tree Service

Free Estimates for 
Scheduled Lawn  
Mowing Season! 
817-988-2249

I MOW 4 YOU

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc. 
Tubs, showers, floors, backsplashes etc. 
A+BBB Rated, contractingblankenship@outlook.com 

817-831-4000

Need A Lawyer? 
Allen & Weaver. P.C. 

Attorneys at Law 
Brandon W. Weaver, CHS Class of 1995

*Family Law 
Divorce, Child Custody 
*Criminal Defense 
*Civil Litigation 
*Personal Injury 

800800 N. . Indusustriarial Blvd., ., SuiSuite 106 
Eulessess Texasas 76039 
817817-571571-3000000 
AllenllenWeavaverer.comcom

Free Consultation 

For Castleberry 

Grads w/this Ad
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SUBURBAN NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
White Settlement Bomber News • Benbrook News • River Oaks News 

7820 Wyatt Drive Fort Worth, TX 76108  
(817) 246-2473 

www.suburban-newspapers.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY

AIR & HEATING
PRECISION Aire & Heat 

817-563-2665 
precisionaire@sbcglobal.net REMODELING

ECE Construction LLC 
817-831-2600 
817-615-7164 

PAINTING
HAYWOOD Painting 

817-371-8597

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
I MOW 4 YOU 
817-988-2249 

corvetteron@hotmail.com 
ALEX’S Lawn Care 

817-793-9096

FENCING
LYNCO Fencing 

817-246-5641 
BOB YOUNG Fencing 

817-495-5543 
bobyoungfences@hotmail.com

SERVICES PROVIDED
AMERICAN LEGION Post 297 

817-249-2791 
alpost297@sbcglobal.net 

Medicare Supplement Insurance 
Turning 65 Help & Under 65 Plans 
Marilyn-Kaye.com or 817-874-7569

COMPUTERS
MICHAEL’S PC Repair 

817-945-2667 
michaelspcs@hotmail.com

INSURANCE
PETER POLINSKY Insurance 

817-560-9400 
peter@polinsky-insurance.com

REAL ESTATE
TAMMY WRIGHT, BROKER 
Wright Realty Services DFW 

Cell: 682-472-9041 
wrightrealtyservicesdfw@gmail.com TREE SERVICE

CHAD GREEN Tree Service 
817-246-5943 or 817-800-6059 (cell)

ROOFING
ECE ROOFING LLC 

817-831-2600 
817-615-7164 

MCNOBLE ROOFING and 
SIDING  

817-808-8249 or 817-566-5268  
mcnoble-exteriors-llc.business.site 

APPLIANCES
CALLAHAN’S APPLIANCE 

8120 White Settlement Rd 
817-244-5404

ELECTRIC
E-CONN ELECTRIC 

(817) 831-2600 
(817)-615-7164

IRRIGATION/SPRINKLERS
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS 

817-480-8465 
irrigator4543@gmail.com

PLUMBING
LONNIE BRAVO Plumbing 

817-715-6747 
lonniebravo@sbcglobal.net

Business Directory Listings - $10 per month! 
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net • 817-246-2473

Three Day Weekend Forecast
Friday, Aug. 18: 

AM -  Sunny and hot, with a high near 108. S/SW wind 5 to 10 mph. 
PM - Clear, with a low around 79. South wind 10 to 15 mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph.

Saturday, Aug. 19: 
AM - Sunny and hot, with a high near 105. S/SW wind 10 to 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph. 
PM - Mostly clear, with a low around 79. SE wind around 10 mph becoming south southwest after 

midnight.

Sunday, Aug. 20: 
AM - Sunny and hot, with a high near 107. W/SW wind 10 to 15 mph becoming E/NE in the after-

noon. Winds could gust as high as 20 mph. 
PM - Mostly clear, with a low around 80.

Extended Forecast Click Here

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
https://forecast.weather.gov

